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fashion upon the use made of his 
name for some weeks past, but all Ms 
answer to that was that he had al-», 
ways been a Liberal and it was not 
surprising, considering the magnificent 
voe given him at the mayoralty elec
tion that his name was mintioned in 
connection with the candidature. But 
he had -been undecided'sinks hundreds 
,had ' pledged him support for a thlr 
mayoralty term. But the qordial sup
port of the masses of the citizens had 
been spoken of as given to him and In 
the end. he felt that by going a step 
higher he might be best serving the 
interests of the people and the city. 
All that he had ever done had been 
in the interests of the people, especial
ly that class against whom conditions 
are hardest. In this connection he al-, 
luded to the strike and said his efforts 
had been without any intention of 
gaining popularity, but. settling a dis
pute that was keenly felt by many 
men and their families.

He touched in a brief way upon the 
fact this was the city of his father 
and forefathers and of the natural 
pride he had in its advancement and 
his affection for his fellow citizens.

The Policy of Attack
So far as he could see the policy of 

the opposition was one of attack. He 
failed to see what results they hoped 
to accomplish by such methods. The 
Interests of the city, the province and 
the dominion were so closely lnter- 

i woven that it was difficult to say 
where one began and the other ended.

He spoke of the cost of public works 
and the difficulty of keeping expendi
ture within the estimate, giving as an 
example the water works'1 construction, 
which would cost fully one-third more 

• than the, estimate. And yet what citi
zen would be without that great supply 
of splendid water? - - -

He did not believe in the discussion 
of has beens so much as to look to the 
future, - and now that the* city was in 
a transition state and the federal gov- 
vernment has shown a disposition to 
assist it, he does not see the use of 
electing opposition men to help turn 
out a provincial administration that is 
working in harmony with it. He did 
not mean to say the assistance would 
not be given St. John, but every one 
knew that there would not be the same 
reciprocity with the opposition in pow
er in Fredericton.

He made some happy references to 
his opponents upon the opposition ticket 
and his warm personal friendship for 
them.

WHY DR. 6. N. PEARSON WAS, 
TURNED DOWN IN KINGS

Haxen’s Highway Policy
While the opposition makes charges 

about tho expenditure of moneys for 
wharves and bridges; they , have never 
said, “-Don't buUd. this wharf or .that, 
bridge.” The logical outcome of their 
position up.on the highway act, urging 
that the control of. the roads and 

' bridges, should he placed ip the hands 
; of the. municipal «authorities will he 
' to throw the entire burden of these 
services upon the municipalities. As it 
ip now, if there is an . accident to a 

‘ bridge—and the speaker in this con-, 
nectlon spoke of the' damage to a St. 
parties bridge by the recent freshet' 
that it would cost $2,000 to fully re
pair—the government is notified and 
gives instructions at once for the 
prompt repairs to be made. If Mr. Ha- 
zen’s policy was adopted and the money 
handed over t<$ the municipal councils 
for roads and bridges, so much money 
would be paid > over to each county 
and then the. i administration could 
wash its hands of the whole business. 
The county councils would have to look 
after the bridges and the roads. Then ; 
in a few years if retrenchment became 
imperative why it might become ne- 

to lessen the bridge and road
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and it w*» suggested to him that he 
had better make tip hls.mlhd as.to this 
point. % "

To any one familiar with the doctor’s 
sterling sense’of honor the fact of this 
peculiar proposition can readily be 
imagined. Having been personally so
licited by Mr. Fowler and by Mr. Fowl
er’s representations having determined 
upon Offering himself as a candidate, 
and having publicly and repeatedly so „ .. 
announced and then to be informed , 
that’ there was still a question both as 
to whether or not he would be the man 
and as to Whether of pot he would com
ply with the requirements, came natur
ally as a great surprise. The commit
tee who bore this message and; made 
thé demand denied Sir knowledge Of 
any previous understanding had with 
the doctor.

That the committee could not be sin
cere Ip thpt is best evidenced by the 
fact of one member of the committee 
who acted as Mr? Fowler’s représenta- -A 
live in the negotiations .which resulted 
In the doctor agreeing to ruh-.

Also it is pointecl out that still 
other member of the committee had 
been in close personal intercourse with 
Mr. Fowler on political matters and v- 
must have been familiar with the re- 1’ 
suit of Mr. Fowler's negotiations.

Since the interview â'stàteinent ot the 
Case has been given, out which has 
placed the doctor M'a ‘vbry'.unfaii* light 
before the public, a pposition in which 
h»-feete he can no longer’remain with
out a vigorous and emphatic denial. I* 
order to exactly explain'his position to 
which he has been placed by people 
and. party for whom he* has made'toert- 
flees for the past twenty-five years, he 
has deemed It only fair to hiiitoelt Ut 
state the truth of the matter. j

Opposition, Through G W. 
Fowler, Tendered Him 
Nomination — He Ac
cepted and Canvassed,

■

i*-

Purdy, E. E. tantalum. Mayor 
Sears and A O. Skinner 

the Candidates

D.
t

Then He Was Ordered to 
Contribute $1,000 as Price 
for Nomination -r He Re
fused and Was Cut Off the 
Ticket. ~ ,

:

Attorney General, Following Candidates in Splendid 
Speech, Presents Issues of Campaign to an 
Enthusiastic Audience—A Straight Party Fight.

cessary
grants to the councils. Thén the load 
would begin to bear upon the muhict- 
palities and in the end the entire bur
den would.’test there as a logical re
sult of Mr. Hazeh’s policy.

But this government does not pro
pose to do this. So far as It cam the 

j government proposes to do its best for 
the roads and bridges.

i!

SUSSEX, Jan. 30.—It had been un
derstood by both political parties in 
this county for the past fortnight that 
G. N. Pearson, the well known physi
cian of this town was to be one of the 
opposition candidates ■iti'tbe-eoming el
ection.

Withing the past two., on three days,, 
however, it has. been., ; BjfUQundBl that 
the doctor’s name weald' nof-be plac
ed before the opposition convention.The 

given for this was that’-the idOC-

tiLan-

importance of taking up the fight In a 
systematic manner in order to ensure 
the election of the ticket to support the 
Government which in the end will 
prove of great assistance to the people 
of St. John. (Cheers.) The present gov
ernment had dealt fairly with the péri
ple of St. John and it behooved every 
man to canvass and fight for the whole 
ticket. (Applause.) Everything was, 
working splendidly in Liberal circles in 
both local and federal politics and the 
candidates selected by them are sure 
to win. He paid the opposition platform 
consisted almost wholly of accusations 
and it seemed almost as if they ac
cused the government of everything 
but honesty. Mr.Flemming spends three 
or four.days every session accusing the 
government of extravagance and mak
ing statements that are aiays prompt
ly refuted. His allusion to the Premier's 
offer of placing an accountant to Judge 
between his and Flemming’s statement 
was greeted with warm applause. Per
sonally, he said, he was not a speak
er but a worker. He could point to re
sults in Wellington Ward to prove that 
and he had no doubt they would win 
in like manner again and carry their 
whole ticket, to victory. (Applause.)

Attohney*denergl's Fine Reception

There was nothing cold or cheerless 
Inside Berryman’s Hall last night. It 
was the occasion of the Liberal nomin
ation convention and ratification meet-

The Labor Candidate

Alluding to the candidature of one of 
the opposition city ticket and the claims 
he "made for the support of the laboring 
class Mr. Mc-lveown pointed out amid 
tremendous applause what this govern
ment and those that preceded it have 
done toward making life easier for the 
laboring class. , }

-lot**-*» yi»

E. LANTALUMV-M. P. P. reason
tor had at the last mdmefit hacked. 
In order to ascertain the true facts 
of the case your correspondent 'had an 
Interview with Dr. Pearson," and the 
following are the facts:

Dr. Pearson Is too well and favorably 
known throughout the county for "any 
one to doubt, for a moment, his veracity 
and the truth of the statement he has

position in any of their criticisms of 
the acts of the govèrrimeût. ' f .

The School Book Question
The first mentioned was the Me

chanics’ Lien Act, whereby every ma
chinist, mechanic, builder or laborer, 
who does .work or furnishes material 
used in any building, shall have a lien 
for the price of the work or the ma
terials upon the land and buildings.

Speaking of the school book ques
tion ■ he took up the opposition state- 

1 ments that the prices paid by the peo
ple of this "province' for their school 
books Were extortionate arid hé point
ed out In "most "emphatic language that 
if'thé Other opposition statements have 
made upon this question then they are 
no greater truth in them • thy? those 
baseless indeed. (Applause).

To listen to their charges that the 
people here are paying extortionate 
prices for school books one woulA e*: 
pect to find Hew Brunswick away 
ahead ef other provinces in the prices

What are the facts? There is not one j 
province in the whole of Canada in 

.. . ... . which-school books , toe Mas cheap "as
Hon. H. A- McKeown was greeted in New Brunswick. (Tremendous, ajp- 

with loud and continued applause. He 
remarked incidentally that he felt lone
some at not being in the city fight, and 
he recalled five years ago when he most
was on the ticket with ttvo of The tional .circles in this province. ,
present candidates and George Rob- jn the. first place he wopld remind
ertson ' , ' ' ; r‘ them that in Ontario the, school read-

Wheh that ticket was anhetinced/the era are being changed and ..that the 
opposition ridiculed the idea that dealers are selling the old Stock" they
that they would- be elected and what have 0n hand very lôw so that they
was the result? The ticket was rf- may not b66eme : -dead” eft their
turned victorious, Just as this ticket bands . ‘ \
wUl be., (Great applause) j - • , Nbw what does The opposition... do ?

The opposition is shown in the post- Their speakers compare the ittieq of 
tion of spreading picturesque slanders readers being,red^nrid..sold,
and drawing ^upon tigelr. imaginwtton àt^Ts cents with ours qXt& at 40 
for statements. It was his wish to q
Place the simple facts before them,-for C' v. .W0-
lie did not believe that any good ever ® . ’ D, ,ri" „„
resulted from mlsstatments udien they , N.ow’ S ldra* >, P a# fhe’"'
were calmly considered by a sober, c?raP^re. pr ceS. . ' ah.._
sensible < electorate. As a notable. in- booka yoü.8®® bt
stance of former misrepresentation oS conclusions as to the fairness M
the part of the #>P»esi<lt«i he'rejerred "tfte 'pposltionk..and l.inay add tha-V I 
to the famous bridge charges of efgfif " stand by.,this statement as. .a member 
yerire agri-charges that wriè- ltohaW1 ot «»«• ***. Pt education, and a jnmn- 
ed from one end of the countriÿ to the her pt the government of this prov- 
other, only to be refuted and aban- inceji (Prolonged cheering.) 
doned in the ehd. (Loud applause). He then read the following statement 
■* He stated most emphatically that he of prices of school hooks in the proy- 
was willing to Join issue with the op- inces of Canada. ______ , , .

Another correspondent!, 
states that nothing in the political hls«! 
tory of the county has caused greeted 
discussion than the turning down bJl 
the Conservatives of Dr. George M.l 
Pearson, who has all along been con-', 
sidered as having a sure place on theld! 
ticket. At the convention at Hampton' 
today he was not even mentioned, al
though there were three other names, 
submitted from this end of the county,] 
The leaving off of Dr. Pearson’s name' 
is a source of considerable relief to the i

Sussex

!made. .., .............................
More than a fortnight ago Dr. Pear- 

son was approached, by George W.Fow- 
1er, M. P., who as leader of the Con
servative party In Kings county would 
be supposed to have authority in such 
matters, and after repeated and urgent 
requests both from Mr, Fowler dir
ect and through his representative Wil
liam McLeod, Dr. Pearson consented to 
offer as a candidate upon Mr. Fowler’s 
advice,the doctor publicly announced 
his decision and received assurances of 
support from numerous friends.

After being in the field for ten days 
the doctor was on-last Monday again 
approached by a committee of three 
leading Conservatives, S. A. McLeod, 
Wm. McLeod and'M. W. Doherty who 
stated that theÿ had come to see him 
so as to arrive at an understanding 
whether he or Jas. A, Murray or 
James A. Moore, of Waterford, should 
be the opposition, representative from 
this section of the county. Coupled with 
this it was pointed out to him that it 
was required of him that, çertan addi
tional conditions of a financial nature be 
complied with before the delegates 
wôuld. agree to acepC him as a candidate

“IS that not a good act, a proper pro- 
work?” hetectlon for the men wh<^ 

asked. *
"Yes, yes,” came from several parts 

of the hall.. ... 1 . ;
Then it may. be, said the speaker, that 

a young man, a clqrk^qr any employe 
working for a concern, .with faith in it, 
allows his sayings to. remain in the 
business, ..To make.tljat. man sequfe, to 
see that he., is protected, ,the govern
ment passed an. Ac,t for Securing of 
Wages ..to. Wage garners, whereby 
wages are made.priority over all other 
debts where an assignment is made for 
the benefit of the creditors.

So if any thing,, happens that business
ahead

■

Liberals, among whom he had many ’ 
warm friends and admirers, and byj 
whom he was recognized as the' 
strongest man the opposition had! 
available.

•It is stated oriyexcellent authority 
that the reason Dr
accepted was because he was not pre-j 
pared to put up $1,000, the amount 
which had been placed as the price of 
admission by the party managers. The’ 
fact that James A. Murray has been' 
chosen would indicate that he haei 
$1,000 which he prepared to put into 
the pool to further Mr. Hazen’s cam
paign. Mr. Murray is a commercial 
traveller. „

Dr, Pearson entered into an under
standing with the campaign managers 
and publicly announced himself as a 
candidate. This* agreement was entered 
into with George W. Fowler, M. P., 
who afterwards repudiated it and who 
was one of the parties that insisted 
that $1,000 would have to be forth
coming before Pearson would be con
sidered. It is not to be wondered that 
the latter feels that he has been 
fooled, ill-used and held up at the 
point of a pistol for money.

In the meantime the Liberals were 
never in better spirit. Dr McAllister 
is actively in the field and his selec
tion for a position on the government 
ticket will be a happy choice. Ora P, 
King, former leader of the govern
ment ticket, who has for business rea
sons refused to again offer, has state# 
both publicly and to your correspond
ent that he will stump the county in 
the government interest and do every
thing to elect the full ticket. Mr. 
King’s strong following throughout the 
county, coupled with the personal pop
ularity of his proposed successor on the 
ticket, Dr. McAllister, will make a 
combination which will leave a sick 
opposition at the close of the poll. The 
rest of the province can rest assured

■ »■

i

. Pearson was no*plause).
He would quote for_their benefit a 

parative statement prepared by the 
competent authority in eduqa-

the young man’s claim comes 
and must be paid. * Was that a proper 
protection far this wage earner?
“Hear, hear,” and applause.
Years. ago, continued Mr. McKeown, 

logs were cut in. the woods, driven in 
the streams, rafted and towed and then 
riien. who. worked and waded looked for 
tiisir znbney in vain if financial mis
fortune overtook1 the operator. Then 
the governments- stepped in and passed 
The Woodmen’A-ÈSen Act, whereby any 
person who. perfdrms any labor 
vice upon logs? ofi lumber shall have a 
lien on the ftgif'for his pay.'

Was that" npt\» wise and just pro
vision? (Loudappiause).

ReStfrfiing Mr. McKeown pointed out 
th'a't some years ago workmen injured 
in their employment found great dif
ficulty In getting compensation, but the 
government stepped in asainin the in
terest of tfieTivorkirig rnàri'and passèd 
an act, for ' . compensation , for 
Injuries to workmen, whereby 
any workman-injured can secure com
pensation from , his employer, notwith
standing under the Common Law he 
might not be, liable.

But better than This said the speaker 
the government, believed in seeing that 
wage earners were protected in their 
employment . and so they passed The

D. J. PURDY.

ir.g, and early in the evening the regu
lar delegates and the substitutes ..began 
to arrive and assemble in one of the 
lower rooms.

The Delegates Present
Among the delegates present were the 

following:
Dr. C. F. Gorham? T. O. O’Brien, W. 

J. Mahoney, W. A. Lockhart, Dr. A. F. 
Emery, E. Green, G.- T. , Ba41ey,- John 
Morrisey, Col. Blaine, P. W. Thompson, 
C. B. Allen, M. B. Edwards, John Splt- 
tal, G. A. Troop, W. H. Coates, L. 
Chesley, R. O'Brien, jr„ Richard Ty
ner, John Stëi’ens, T. Collins, A. Ad
ams, Francis McCafferty, J.‘ Dillon, 
P. L. Jennings, J. Allen, J. M. Scovil. 
Martin Dolan, F. J. G.Knowlton, John 
Coughlan, James Minehan, D. J. Britt, 
Hugh Beck, Thomas Tracy,
O'Brien, C. J. Enstow,
Sherry, J. W. Jamieston, J. B. McLean, 
J. J. Whelly, B. Morrow, R. T. Hares, 
J. L. McAvity, H. E. Codner, J. Don
ovan, J. V.Russell, C. H.Ramsey, Hugh 
Campbell, J.S.Gregory.J.W.Lingley.Geo. 
B. Mullln.F. McMulkin,Charles Bradley, 
G. R. Craigie, A. M. Rowan, Frank 
Kerr, Wm. Doherty, P. Mahoney, J. 
P. Quinn, D. Hagerty, Wm. Gillen. 
Joseph Kiervin, Ralph McCormick, J. 
Alfred Ring,Richard Lee, Harvey Ring, 
George Fawcett, I. E. Smith, John Ly
ons, Elmer Young, W. J. Bélyea.

That there was no lack of interest 
among the voters was soon evident. 
They began to fill the large auditorium 
rapidly, and when 8 o’clock arrived the 
big place was filled with expectant peo-

■j&i

or ser-
.-.5-4-
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-

" 1 il:
A. O. SKINMER.

Liked to FigBig Men ^
They were the kind of men, however, 

it was an honor to fight against. He 
did not like to fight small men, and 
when our opponents give us the best 
they have and we win, as we are sure 
to, the honor is all the greater. That 
is the kind of a victory that makes the 
roof cotna off. Great applause greeted 
the close of Mayor Sears’ speech, which 
was • replete with references that won 
him much favor.

À good speech, a campaign speech, 
one to talk over, laugh over, quote and 
think about, was delivered in the usual 
splendid style of E. H. McAlpine.

Yhe Premier's Tribute

The following resolution, tnoved by 
T. H. Bstabrooks end -seconded by 
Thomas McAvity, was carried:

“The Liberals of the City of Saint 
John, In convention assembled, hereby 
tender their heartiest assurances Of 
support to the Hon. Clifford W. Rob
inson, Premier of New Brunswick. We 
further extend sincere congratulations 
to him upon his elevation to the dis*> 
tinguished and honorable position- 
which he holds in the public life Of 
this country. Following in succession 
to the many able men who have been 
previously called to the leadership in 
this province, we désire t». place on 
r.ecord our confidence «that in the Bands 
of the present premier, the varied and 
important interests of New Brunswick 
will i be carefully conserved and ad
vanced. While we recognize that the 
assumption of the exalted duties of 
the premiership calls for the exercises 
of great ability and untiring industry, 
we are assured that no demand which 
can be made, will be too great to be 
responded to, and that the burden of 
the high office which he holds will be 
borne with dignity and statesman
ship.”

Cheers for the King and the candi
dates concluded what all present con
sidered an old-time meeting, success
ful and encouraging.

I
James 

George Mc- 1

COST OF TEXT BOOKS IN SEVERAL OF THE PROVINCES OF DOMIN-
.. . .- .... ■ g lV

ION OF CANADA.. .. . .. .-..-I" - • $.: -
■■

< N.B. N.S. P.E.I. Que. Man. Albta. Sask. Ontario

30 $ 40 $:38
60 "60

i.Book.
Arithmetic—

Primary -i. ..$ 45 • $ 40 
Do. High School.:.:. 60 40 60

English Grammar... 35 30 35 00
History............... .. 30 50 60 60

Candidacy Influenced 
by No Bribes.

$5 1 f 26
60 ■«)

■:$ 30
60

263540 3»
60 6060 40

75 6566656030 45
l.do80 90 901.0080 1.25Geography ,. 

Algebra .. ... ••• •• 
Geometry .. ...

.*. ....
751.50 1.00 Has Not Sought Nor Received j that Kings county will remain true to 

° j its tradition and return a solid dele-
A Prnmice of gation of three to support the provln-
nlv rivmiac ui clad government.

Bmoiiii in
(MOITE COUNTY

75 1.1275
1.50 75758060 :

$5.76 $4,73$4,05 $4,85 $5,07 $5.26 $5.90 $6.86

2.20 2.15 2.88 2.35

pie.
Primers and 

Readers..........
G. Wetmore Merritt was appointed 

chairman, and as soon as the meeting 
was called to order W. J. Mahoney pre
sented thé report of the nominating 
committee to the effect that D. J. 
Purdy, Edward Lantalum, A. O. Skin
ner and Mayor EdWard Sears had been 
chosen as standard bearers of the 
party.

The report was received with enthu
siasm and Dr. Gorham moved its adop
tion, seconded by James St&ckhouse. 
The ratification was as unanimous as 
the action of the delegates, for it was 
understood that only four names were 
submitted to the convention and that 
there was no opposition to their selec
tion.

Office. ft...... 2.16

every figure is subject to "the closest 
scrutiny. According to this statement 
the public debt is now $4,841,719.19.

But was It fair to pft.ee the blame 
this government Of the debt

The cheering that followed was To the Editor the The Star:
Sirs: It is really surprising how con

versant (hé organs df toe Opposition in 
’thé city arè With the true inwardness 
of the sentiments animating the gé'n-’
tlemen who are 16 Be the Liberal _ , _ ... . . ,-,,
staridard bearers In the provincial el- gÿ. STEPHEN, Jan. 30.—Meetings ar*
ectiori.. . ., ! being hpld tonight at St. Stephen, Mill-

1 go far as I am concerned my position ; town and St. Andrews to elect deie— 
easily be appreciated by the ëleèt- gates to the county convention on Mon- 
I have no office in my pocket, nor day neXt. st. John Conservative pa-

prolonged by the entrance of Mayor 
His worship re- 

welcome from the

■ISears at this time, 
ceived a warm 
chairman and gentlemen upon the 
platform before he took his seat.

Resuming his speech, Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown pointed out that in bur prov
ince of New Brunswick a certain fist 
of school books cost $4.05 es against 
$5.95 in Manitoba, $6.75 in Saskatche- 

$5.85 in Alberta, $5.25 in Quebec,

i
■

upon
created by their predecessors ? "When 
they left office in 188$ the actual debt 
was $1,141,200.09, but they had legislated 
for railway subsidies amounting to $1,- 
008,000, which leaves the total Increase 
in the debt ,since 1863 as $2,692,679319.

How was this -increased f-
By railway—subsidies -amounting to-. 

$1,067,000 and* by permanent bridges and; 
wharves $1,626,000. W1U any-hhan.say: 
that the government Is nbt justified in:
making provision -for tile--cenetruction- 
of wharves and bridges? Ns- govern
ment would be worthy of the name If 
they did hot pay , attention to these 
things. A case ftr point is ;the:,9trepen-.- 
sion bridge,-which- -will have to be re-> 
nerwed in a^shovt -time. Would, the.bib- 
position permit. the; Suspension, bridge 
to fall ratheç tMn the g«f«®ment 
should spend money to keep-’it up? If 
they were ia .-power and rian^tiie busi
ness of the, -country, in.. thact rjÉaahion. 
they wouid.lMS J

He cited thisas an- example of-bow. 
money was spent and how-debt--was 

. created. It was far wiser, however, to 
construct permanent bridges, of which 
the province already had sixty-three— 
bridges that will outlast the bonds 
Issued to pay for them. Wooden 
bridges that' have to be "repaired every 
few years and rebuilt from time to 
time cost the province far more than 
the permanent steel structures;
The opposition policy hi decrying 

these expenditures is Illogical and car
ries absurdity upon its very face. 
(Applause.)

It Is in this way that the debt of tho 
province has been made up, tod while 
these moneys have been expended no 
dishonesty has Been imputed to any 
member of the government. Their 
record in this regard is as clean as an 
angel’s wing and no member of the 
opposition has dkfed to charge any 
member of-the government- with tile 
misappropriation ot one .(Great
ariplâuse.)

■

can
ors.
has my attitude as a probable candi- pers have made several announcements 
date been .considered through any. de- concerning the government ticket not 
sire to make .capita),' ,oyt of the situa- very consistent with each other .but the 
tion., I,^aye,,eJiftffted. ,j}p promise from intention of those more particularly in

terested is to leave the choice of can-

$5.67 in P. E. Island, and $4.85 in Nova 
Scotia, (Loud applause.)

Then look at the cost of the prim- 
mers and readers and a comparison 

With pleasant remarks Chairman between five provinces shows New 
"U etmore Merritt introduced the first Brunswick as low as the lowest and 
speaker of the evening, D. J. Purdy, lower than three. In Ontario they were 
ana that gentleman received a warm changing these books so a comparison 
greeting from the audience. His thanks was not possible and figures from the 
(or the honor bestowed upon him was two new pi-ovinces were not available, 
happily expressed, though he thought The result showed that these books 

other gentlemen in the Nortft End cost the people in this province $2.16 (as 
v.-uuid have made better selections. He per the above table), while in Quebec 
ir. !e a happy reference to the strength it was $2.88; in Nova Scotia, $2.25, and 
of hig colleague, Mr.- Lantalum, in the Manitoba, $2.85.
North End, noting that he had led him He asked the people throughout the 
In his own ward, and he hoped he province to look at the figure, then 
would do it again. The vigor of his asr recall the extravagant statements-made 
Portion that they were in the flght.-to ■ -.-by, the opposition about extortionate

charges and judge of their fairness. 
“What do you think of the opposition’s 
campaign in this regard?’ he demand
ed of the audienee In stirring tones.

D. J . Purdy,. M P. P.
thq pçjvÿicig.1 government for a port
folio, nor-sought^ to;---- My numerous didates to the convention. Mr. Byron 
friend» - derived- to,-have me again as of Campobello, who came very,close to 
a Mayoralty candidate,,and my predi- election in 1903, will undoubtedly give 
lections ran. along clvio- honors. When the islands and other fishing districts 
it was suggested to me that I allow of the county representation at Fred- 
my name to-go before the Liberal Con- ericton for the first time and will carry 
ventlon: I'^ecHned on that ground. i these districts for his ticket by a 

My well-known Liberal principles and sweeping majority. 3t. George will be 
attachment to my party naturally ,ug- represented, although there is toms 

r-., - - -, x T mv rvadoubt s.9 to who its candidate will be.
Z aWtolnt^re Robt’ T’ Wetmoretof that place, in 

as a, QhHhlriate, kind y acqq - . conversation with'^rifcr fcorrespondent,
with1 rivto toter^ >($n4, ^equifehien^ etated that j>.. :< >. Taylor positively 
made1 me-in their view a desirable e- not run on4«thé opposition

A girl in a Santa Fe store was seri- present«tWe'iiof”lthei city and having tlek6t He has not publicly accepted 
ously hurt by the explosion of a can the confidence ’of the- citizens as has the nominatl0n at artÿ rate and there 
of tomatoes. been most conspicuously shown by the are funvors that he was undecided very

In Chicago a cat caught on an ele- vote (hat elected trie twd years agb to r^-ently, though doubtless he will feel 
vateH railroad track caused a. blockade thé chief magistracy, I “was urged to bound to ^ matters stand. For 
for fifteen minutes, and it was neces- reconsider my refusal and as a matter ^ two other places on the ticket 

to call out the fire department. of duty owed to the party to sacrifice ther6 le abundance of good material at 
in the circuit court in Car my personal desires for the broader hand but nothing definite has been de- 

rollton, Mo.,- It was.necessaryffor the principles of pariÿ' âlléglàficè kml Yeal- clded on partly because it is still hoped 
plaintiff to,hiring.Into ,qqurt $11,000; in ty to its claims. by some either Hon. G. F. Hill or N. . , \
gold. The sight of so much pf the This I have done without - exaotihk Marks Mills, who have felt that their 
yellow metal caused excitement. any reward from the gevernment andif pr#Bent state of health will not per- *

Escaping from a menagerie a large x have sought for recognition from Ot- mu their running at the present time, 
bear patrolled the town of Aafan, cap- tawa there is nOtfilrig 'to criticise in 
ital of Atigoyle.. Switzerland, Streets ; this.. My friends baVê worke»; no doubt 
were deserted and houses closed for in this direction and .long before my 
several hours, while the bear raided name was mentioned in connection 
the fruit stalls. It was shot in a cafe, with the local ticket And whatever the 

A villager of Cauterets, In thé Hautes Ottawa government may' offer me,
Pyrenees, , was gathering wood brought, should they do,-so at alL sittl be^entlre-

mouiitains. by ava- ly Independent.Of local. ,pptitles-toil.be" In Germany a prisoner is acquitte! - ;
found a human head cause I am a recognized member of the on a tie Vote by the Jury. A vote oi 

party I have ■always- 'been ldehtifled .seven to five leaves the decision \.»th 
‘ with and-whose, Interests -I have ever the court, while a Vote of eight te

„ I four means convtcttofi*

EDWARD SEARS

act which provides forfactories
the inspection of factories so that in
juries and accidents may be avoided, 
and an inspector makes his rounds and 

to it that dangerous places wheresome sees
workmen may be injured are properly 
protected. Isn’t that fair and just and 
right—(cries of “Yes, that’s right.”) ;

these grounds_if there, were 
no other the government has a right to 
appeal for the cordial support of . the,; 
laboring man.

A voice—“You’ve forgotten the most 
important, Mr. McKeown. The govorn- 

nt ^6b.X6"? nlahX : ; «SL the right to
vote.’V”'”’ - ’

Hon. Mr. McKeown—“You’re right. 
I did forget that and- thank you for 
reminding me of the passing ot the 
mankind suffrage act' arid for this As 
wèll as all the other seasons I have 
given you, I fee that the government 
ticket can appeal 
your support In the coming election." 
'(Loud applause.)

So upon
ODD HAPPENINGS. !

■■'.'lii and would stand by one another 
to the end brought forth much ap-
P’ause. me
E Lantalum, M. P. P.

“Unfair, unfair,” cried a number of 
voices.

Such falsehoods cannot triumph, said 
and the baseness and

made a
a \v appropriate speech.He also took 
0 «ion to thank those present for his 
-«■■-ty nomination and endorsement.He 
di-l not expect an easy fight but the 
i- ' ier the battle was the better he 11k- 
’ i:. They would stand together un
der their premier and leader Mr.Robiri- 

and there would be no trouble in 
x ; tory when the polls closed, 
clause.)

‘X Lantalum has seldom sary 
In a case

Mr. McKeown, 
falsity of the opposition charges in this 
particular stand revealed in all their 
flideousness and nakedness. (Loud ap- in confidence far

may possibly reconsider that (decision. , *e 
In any. case there will be a determined 
and united fight with the prospect of . 
redeeming-Charlotte.

plause).

The Provincial Debt
The opposition party, continued the 

speaker, are going about talking about 
the debt of the prtvftee and they never 
seem to t>e making the same statemnts 
anywhere. Even at the ban4uet given 
to their leader, Mr. Hazen, in this city 
the speakers oould not agree upon tine 
debt. He believed in. the good pld- 
Xashtoned - way .df depending- 
blue -Books ot the country. In which

Mayor Seers' Acceptance
When Mayor Sears rose to speak he 

was gfven a hearty reception, it was 
easy to see that his candidature was 
popular with the crowd. His speech 
was full of good feeling and gratitude down, from the 
for the, honor bestowed Upon him and lanches when he 
kindly generous words for the men op- -incased in a block of ice. It la De
posed to him upon the opposition lievod to be that of. a Parisian who was 

.ticket. He commented in a pleasant lost on the Tegur last summer,

(Ap-

GBRMAN JURIES.A O. Skinner

A. O. Skinner had a good reception 
and after a few introductory remarks 
he thanked the delegates for their ac
tion and said he would do his utmost 
to bo worthy of the honor of represent
ing the city. He urged upon them the

1been eager to consento»
,v.
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